
 

From the Headmaster: Weekly Update – 25/11/22 
 

Dear Parents 

The Annual General meeting of PAFA was held in the senior school library on Tuesday evening. 

Retiring Chair, Michelle Collett, thanked fellow committee members for their commitment over 

the last eight years and welcomed their successors who were duly elected subsequently. We 

were delighted to have the opportunity to thank Michelle and her colleagues Cosette Reczek, 

Bonnie Foulkes and Liz Polat for their immense contribution over the last eight years. During 

their period of office PAFA has donated a total of just under £100,000 to the school for non-

essential items that enhance education. The success of the second-hand uniform shop is 

amongst their many achievements, alongside their dedication in keeping PAFA going through the 

period of the pandemic. We are all deeply grateful. 

Michelle and her colleagues are now in touch with their successors to effect a suitably seamless 

transition. Many thanks to the following who have agreed to take on the mantle: Nerida Hext 

(Chair); Suzanne Jiggens-Johnson (Vice-Chair); Sobiya Vinothan (Treasurer); Claire Grant 

(Secretary.)  

The senior school platform concert on Wednesday evening maintained musical momentum 

between last week’s joint junior/senior event in St Alfege’s and next Wednesday’s Winter 

Concert. For a number of the performers the platform concert was their first opportunity to play to 

an audience and it was particularly welcome to hear from some of our newest recruits in Year 7. 

We now have a recording of the Year 6 performance of Shchedryk (Carol of the Bells) which will 

be circulated closer to Christmas. 

The latest lecture in the John Glyn Scholars’ programme was delivered on Monday by Charlotte 

Mullins who spoke brilliantly about the different ways in which Art can change the world. The 

audience and was engaged constantly and asked a number of incisive questions at the end. 

Meanwhile the cultural highlight of Year 2’s week (much enjoyed by all) was a traditional bus tour 

of London landmarks. 

Congratulations to last year’s 1st X1 cricket team who were invited to dinner at Lords this week in 

recognition of their success in the Kent and East Sussex district Forty Club fixture last summer. 

The game was judged to be the most exciting of the season and was a fitting tribute to Old 

Colfeian Geoff Rameaux who sadly passed away recently, having been our main point of contact 

with the Forty Club for many years. 

The senior school Christmas tree will be erected next week and its junior school counterpart has 

already been decorated. University offers are flowing in for our oldest students and pupils of all 
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ages will be engaged in seasonal and charitable activity between now and the end of term. We 

have had a good autumn. 

With best wishes to all 

 

Richard Russell 

Headmaster 


